For over a hundred years, patching of the good eye has been the main and often only method of treating a 'lazy' or amblyopic eye. A recent study shows that a period of time in complete darkness can promote rapid recovery of vision.
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Amblyopia or 'lazy eye' is the most common developmental disorder of vision, affecting 2-4% of all children. It is characterised by a deficit in visual acuity that cannot be corrected by wearing glasses, despite the lack of any ocular pathology. It results from one eye having been at a disadvantage compared with the other early in life, typically because of crossed eyes (strabismus) or a marked difference in refractive error between the eyes (anisometropia). This disadvantage leads to the affected eye losing access to the visual cortex and information from that eye being ignored, in the worst cases causing blindness. The principal treatment strategy aims at compensation by patching the healthy eye and thus forcing the use of the amblyopic eye. This is successful only if it is done during the sensitive period for visual cortical development (the so-called 'critical period'), roughly the first six years of life, and if the child is compliant. The search for alternative treatments, and in particular for treatments that might work on teenagers and adults, has long been the Holy Grail of vision researchers. Now research by Duffy and Mitchell [1] , reported in this issue of Current Biology, suggests that putting the patient in a dark-room for a couple of weeks might just do the trick.
Duffy and Mitchell [1] raised kittens normally until a month of age (the peak of the critical period) and then subjected them to monocular deprivation by lid suture for a week. This paradigm is the standard animal model of amblyopia, normally resulting in virtual blindness in the closed eye. After re-opening the sutured eye, one group of animals was placed in a dark-room for 10 days, followed by rearing in a lit environment. When their visual acuity was tested behaviourally using the jumping stand [2] (Figure 1A ), remarkably these cats initially appeared blind in both eyes, not just the previously deprived eye. Over a period of 7-8 weeks, vision in both eyes improved gradually and in parallel up to normal levels. A second group of animals first received up to eight weeks of binocular visual experience in a normal lit environment and then 10 days of dark-rearing, followed again by normal rearing. By that time the animals were more than 100 days old, past the end of the critical period at least for layer 4 of the visual cortex. Visual acuity data in this group were even more astonishing. Vision in the non-deprived eye was, as expected, perfectly normal and unaffected by the 10 days spent in the dark. But vision in the amblyopic eye which had shown slow and moderate improvement during the period of binocular experience jumped up within a few days to normal acuity levels, equal to those obtained for the fellow eye ( Figure 1B ). The speed and extent of recovery of vision easily surpasses that observed in a similar earlier study in rats [3] .
A clue as to why and how dark exposure might have such an extraordinary effect on vision in an 'adolescent' cat is given by the second part of the study by Duffy and Mitchell [1] in which they analysed the expression of neurofilament, a major component of the neuronal cytoskeleton. The expression of neurofilament had previously been shown to be experience dependent in both cats [4] and humans [5] . It is also well established that dark-rearing from birth delays the time course of the critical period [6] and affects the expression of other key proteins involved in regulating cortical plasticity [7, 8] . Moreover, the end of the critical period is characterised by a number of structural changes in the visual cortex that block further experience-dependent plasticity [9] [10] [11] . Duffy and Mitchell [1] found that neurofilament expression levels were very low until the peak of the critical period (age 30 days or so) and then rose rapidly, reaching 60% of adult levels by 90 days of age. Kittens placed in a dark-room for 10 or 15 days (but not 5 days) at 30 days of age exhibited significantly reduced levels of neurofilament compared with 40-day-old normally reared animals, indicating that dark exposure has returned their visual cortex into a structurally less mature state.
Of course, this does not explain exactly by which cellular mechanism darkness is translated into cortical plasticity (and importantly, we do not know whether dark-rearing imposed at 90 days of age has a similar effect on neurofilament expression as at 40 days) but in any case it is rather unlikely that the effects can be reduced to the up-or down-regulation of just one or two molecules. On the contrary, a wide variety of 'brakes on plasticity' have already been demonstrated, from the excitatory/inhibitory balance to dendritic spine motility and extracellular matrix molecules, and various avenues of research have been pursued that aim at reversing the changes that occur around the close of the critical period [11] .
Previous studies have highlighted the role of myelin-associated proteins, in particular Nogo, as well as of components of the extracellular matrix such as chondroitin sulphate proteoglycans in blocking cortical plasticity in adulthood, and attempts at restoring plasticity by returning the visual cortex into a juvenile-like state with respect to these molecules have been successful in rodents [12, 13] but less so in cats [14] . In fact it should be noted that no invasive intervention has so far been shown to reverse the effects of monocular deprivation in species other than rodents, and it should also be borne in mind that lid suture in rodents results in only modest reduction in visual acuity by less than an octave, compared with near blindness in cats and primates. This may well be related to the fact that in rodents only a minority of visual cortex neurons receive input from both eyes while in cats and primates the vast majority do so.
Against this background, the efficacy of dark exposure at completely eliminating amblyopia in young cats [1] is all the more promising as a potential avenue for treating humans. Three key parameters will have to be established first, however. First, what is the minimum period of dark exposure needed to trigger restoration of visual cortex plasticity? Second, what is the age dependence of this effect? And third, how absolute does the darkness have to be? The answers to these questions will ultimately determine the utility of this approach to treating children.
Treatment of human amblyopia is slowly but surely moving away from the received wisdom of constant occlusion treatment. It has recently been shown that, in children under the age of six years, patching for four hours a day is just as successful as 12 hours a day while compliance is much easier to achieve [15] . In a high proportion of children, however, patching is either ineffective or only partially effective or the benefit is not permanent; in addition it does not promote true binocular visual function or stereopsis. The study by Duffy and Mitchell [1] has one notable aspect in common with novel non-invasive approaches to treating human amblyopia; instead of aiming to improve monocular vision in the amblyopic eye (while covering up the fellow eye), they all involve binocular stimulation. This has the potential to strengthen cortical connections of the amblyopic eye cooperatively rather than competitively [16] .
One particularly promising strategy consists of the use of video games or virtual reality displays, the success of which relies either on integrating visual information (especially stereo) across inputs from the two eyes [17] or on more generally activating binocular neural circuits via attentional mechanisms [18] . The efficacy of binocular stimulation at improving vision in the amblyopic eye is greatly enhanced if at the same time the interocular suppression exerted by the fellow eye [19] is counterbalanced by reducing the contrast of the images shown to that eye [20] . The new paradigm suggested by the findings of Duffy and Mitchell [1] may well show the greatest benefits if it is combined with one of those binocular treatment strategies which, importantly, have been shown to be effective in teenagers as well as adults. Figure 1 . Dark exposure promotes recovery from amblyopia. Amblyopia was induced by monocular lid suture in kittens aged 30 days. After re-opening the eye seven days later, visual acuity was assessed daily for both eyes in an orientation discrimination task using the jumping stand (A). Acuity in the non-deprived eye (dotted curve in B) increased steadily to reach adult levels by 90 days of age. The animal was initially blind in the deprived eye (solid line in B); vision improved gradually but reached a plateau by 90 days of age at roughly half of normal acuity. After 10 days in a dark-room, acuity in the amblyopic eye suddenly increased within a few days to that of the fellow eye.
